
 

 
 

Circular No. RIAH/018/AY 2023-24                                          
Date:  11 JUNE 2023  
                                                                                    
Dear Parents,  
 
Warm greetings from Ryan International Academy, Hinjawadi! 
 
We are pleased to announce the launch of our Handwriting Campaign, aimed at nurturing the art of 
cursive writing among our students. We believe that excellent handwriting not only enhances 
communication skills but also fosters creativity and self-expression. 
The campaign will commence from 05th June 2023 and continue throughout the academic year. It will 
be compulsory for the child to participate in this exciting initiative, which will help them practice and 
improve their handwriting skills. Here's how the campaign will work: 
 

1. Cursive Writing Challenge: Every weekend, students will be required to write two pages in 
cursive writing in any subject notebook (one page in English and one page in Hindi each). The 
page should consist of one well-constructed paragraph taken from their textbook. This exercise 
will encourage students to focus on letter formation, spacing, and overall legibility. 

2. Principal's Review: To motivate and acknowledge the efforts of our students, Principal Ma’am 
will personally review and provide feedback on the cursive writing samples submitted by the 
students. Every Tuesday, during the assembly, She will share valuable tips on handwriting 
improvement with the entire school. 

3. Peer Recognition: We believe in fostering a supportive and encouraging learning environment. 
Hence, we will also have a peer recognition system, wherein students can appreciate their 
classmates' efforts by exchanging positive feedback on their handwriting. This will not only 
boost their confidence but also foster a sense of camaraderie among students. 
 

We kindly request your support and encouragement in motivating your child to actively participate in 
the Handwriting Campaign. Regular practice will undoubtedly lead to visible improvement, boosting 
their confidence and enhancing their overall written communication skills. 
 
Please ensure that your child submits their weekly cursive writing entries on time to their respective 
class teachers. Let us join hands in cultivating the art of cursive writing and empowering our students 
with a skill that will benefit them throughout their lives. We look forward to witnessing the progress 
and achievements of our budding writers 
 
 
 



 

 
Best Regards,  
Sonika Kochhar Girotra  
Principal 


